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Protein–protein interactionIron/sulfur clusters are key cofactors in proteins involved in a large number of conserved cellular processes, in-
cluding gene expression, DNA replication and repair, ribosome biogenesis, tRNA modiﬁcation, central metabo-
lism and respiration. Fe/S proteins can perform a wide range of functions, from electron transfer to redox and
non-redox catalysis. In all living organisms, Fe/S proteins are ﬁrst synthesized in an apo-form. However, as the
Fe/S prosthetic group is required for correct folding and/or protein stability, Fe/S clusters are inserted co-
translationally or immediately after translation by speciﬁc assembly machineries. These systems have been
extensively studied over the last decade, both in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. The present review covers the
basic principles of the bacterial housekeeping Fe/S biogenesis ISC system, and related recentmolecular advances.
Some of the most exciting recent highlights relating to this system include structural and functional characteri-
zation of binary and ternary complexes involved in Fe/S cluster formation on the scaffold protein IscU. These ad-
vances enhance our understanding of the Fe/S cluster assembly mechanism by revealing essential interactions
that could never be determined with isolated proteins and likely are closer to an in vivo situation. Much less is
currently known about themolecularmechanismof the Fe/S transfer step, but a brief account of the protein–pro-
tein interactions involved is given. This article is part of a Special Issue entitled: Fe/S proteins: Analysis, structure,
function, biogenesis and diseases.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The function of many proteins depends on the presence of cofactors.
Iron–sulfur clusters (Fe/S) are one of the most ancient and versatile in-
organic cofactors in biology. These clusters confer a number of functions
to proteins ranging from electron transfer to catalysis and regulatory
processes (1–4). Iron–sulfur clusters are present in mostly all living or-
ganisms where they are formed from iron ions (either ferrous (Fe2+) or
ferric (Fe3+) depending on cluster type) and inorganic sulﬁde (S2−).
The clusters mainly assemble under rhombic [2Fe–2S] and cubic [4Fe–
4S] forms (1). Inmost cases, the cluster is bound to the protein by sulfur
atoms provided by cysteine residues, although there are increasing ex-
amples of nitrogen coordination—provided by histidine or arginine res-
idues—and oxygen coordination—from aspartate or tyrosine. Examples
of coordination by exogenous ligands, such aswatermolecules, enzyme
substrates or cofactors have also been observed (2). Genetic, biochemi-
cal and cell-biology studies in the 1990s provided strong evidence, thatteins: Analysis, structure, func-
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dens).the maturation of Fe/S proteins in living cells is a controlled process in-
volving several complex protein machineries. These studies identiﬁed
three different systems involved in the biogenesis of bacterial Fe/S pro-
teins: the NIF system—which is responsible for the speciﬁc maturation
of nitrogenase in azototrophic bacteria (5,6)—and the ISC and SUF sys-
tems, which generate housekeeping Fe/S proteins under normal and
stress conditions, respectively (7,8) (Fig. 1). Genomic analyses revealed
that the number and type of operons coding for these systems vary from
onemicroorganism to another. Some contain all systems, others two or
only one, and some only contain a part of one system (8–10). All these
systems share the same basic principles and similar key molecular ac-
tors which work together to produce Fe/S clusters. The basic premise
of cluster assembly is beautifully simple: First, a cysteine desulfurase
(NifS, IscS or SufSE) makes it possible to use L-cysteine as a stable and
safe source of sulfur atoms. This sulfur can then be combined with
iron (whose origin is unclear) to assemble clusters within a scaffold
protein (NifU, IscU, SufB), or ‘cluster factory’. This corresponds to the
de novo Fe/S cluster assembly step. Finally, the transfer step occurs,
when the Fe/S cluster is transferred to recipient proteins. This involves
energy-dependent proteins (HscAB, SufCD) and Fe/S carrier proteins
(IscA, SufA, etc.). As there are many more Fe/S proteins than it would
be possible to have scaffold proteins and Fe/S carriers in a cell, these
elements must have evolved to enable efﬁcient cluster delivery to
iscR iscS iscU iscA hscB hscA fdx iscX
sufA sufB sufC sufD sufEsufS
ISC
SUF
iscAnif nifU
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Fig. 1. Various systems involved in Fe/S assembly in bacteria and comparison of their genetic organization in operons: NIF, ISC and SUF (5,7,8). Genes or regions having homologous se-
quences or similar functions between the three systems are color-coded. Different colors within nifU indicate different domains within this modular protein.
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al ISC machinery, with particular emphasis on its biochemical proper-
ties. We ﬁrst provide a brief schematic view of the ISC proteins and
the roles they play in the Fe/S assembly process. We go into detail on
what is currently known about each protein in the ISC system, which
has been greatly extended by moving beyond the characterization of
single isolated proteins. Thus, particular attention is paid to the contri-
bution of studies performedonmore integrated systems,where ISCpro-
teins are present in a complex, a situation which likely resembles an
in vivo situation. For readers interested in the bacterial SUF machinery,
excellent and comprehensive reviews are available in the same series.
2. Basic principles of Fe/S assembly by the ISC system
The main steps leading to Fe/S formation and the ISC proteins re-
sponsible for each of them are summarized in Fig. 2 (the steps are re-
ferred to by bold-face numbers). (1) Sulfur source. The IscS enzyme
makes it possible to use L-cysteine as a stable and safe source of sulfur
atoms. The sulfur is transiently bound, in the form of a persulﬁde, to
an active-site cysteine in IscS. It is then transferred to a cysteine residue
on the scaffold IscU. (2) Iron source. Due to the cellular toxicity of freeFig. 2. Schematic view of Fe/S biogenesis in the ISC system. Ovals represent proteins (IscS, IscU
(1)–(4) correspond to the assembly step; step (5) is the transfer step in which Fe/S cluster is t
IscA Fe/S transporter. Balls in green represent sulfur atoms; balls in violet represent iron, withiron, a speciﬁc iron donor or carrier is required. This is thought to be
CyaY and/or IscX, and/or IscA. (3) Electron source. The rules of chemis-
try make it impossible to produce an Fe/S cluster from a persulﬁde spe-
cies (S0) and ferrous iron (Fe2+)without providing additional electrons.
Ferredoxin (Fdx) is thought to fulﬁll this function. (4) Scaffold protein
IscU. This is the platform where the Fe/S cluster is transiently formed.
(5) Cluster transfer. Fe/S transfer from the scaffold IscU to apo-targets
involves HscA and HscB chaperone proteins, which, through ATP-
dependent activation, promote a rapid and controlled transfer. For
some speciﬁc apo-targets, the Fe/S carrier IscA protein is also required
for protein maturation.
While the overall mechanism of Fe/S biogenesis by the ISC system
has been known for a number of years, the detailed molecular mecha-
nisms for each step ((1)–(5)) (e.g. persulﬁde reduction, iron entry,
intermediates involved in Fe/S cluster assembly on IscU, Fe/S cluster
nuclearity, Fe/S coordination, protein–protein interactions, conforma-
tional changes, electron transfer, transfer mechanism, etc.) remain to
be identiﬁed. In the next paragraphs we review the most recently
acquired molecular information relating to ISC proteins, both free and
in complex, and discuss how this contributes to the elucidation of Fe/S
assembly and transfer mechanisms., IscA and targets) and do not take into account oligomerization states of proteins. Steps
ransferred directly from IscU to targets with the help of chaperones or indirectly through
both [2Fe–2S] and [4Fe–4S] represented on IscU and on targets.
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3.1. The cysteine desulfurase, IscS
IscS is a widely conserved 45-kDa protein which exists in solution as
a homodimer containing one pyridoxal-phosphate (PLP) molecule per
monomer (11). Through a well-characterized PLP-dependent mecha-
nism, it transforms L-cysteine into alanine and sulfur which is stored
as a persulﬁde ion on a conserved cysteine residue within the protein
itself (Cys328 in Escherichia coli) (12,13). The crystal structure of the
IscS dimerwas solved. This structure revealed that the catalytic cysteine
residue is in a partially ordered loop (14,15) extending away from the
active site where the PLP cofactor and bound cysteine substrate are
found. This “open conformation” is likely to play a crucial role in sulfur
transfer to the IscU scaffold protein during Fe/S assembly. Interestingly,
NifS and SufS cysteine desulfurases have shorter analogous loops which
prefer a “closed conformation” (15). Thus, in these proteins the catalytic
cysteine residue is located in close proximity to PLP. This structure is
compatible with direct sulfur loading from the bound cysteine sub-
strate. A possible explanation for this signiﬁcant difference between
closely related systems is that IscS provides sulfur atoms which not
only are used in Fe/S clusters, but also for the synthesis of a large num-
ber of organic sulfurated cofactors such as thiamine, tRNA,molybdenum
cofactor, etc. (15). The longer Cys328-containing loop found in IscS may
thus be essential for transfer of the sulfur produced to its multiple
acceptors.
3.2. The scaffold protein, IscU
A scaffold function for IscU was provided from both in vivo and
in vitro experiments (16–18). The scaffold is thought to receive sulfur
and iron and to be able to transiently assemble an Fe/S cluster. As-
puriﬁed, IscU from E. coli and Azotobacter vinelandii exist in a dimeric
apo-state which makes it impossible to determine the nature of their
Fe/S cluster in vivo. However, under in vitro anaerobic conditions the
IscU apo-form can be loaded with iron and sulfur to generate a holo-
form. This form exists mainly as a dimer in solution (16). Reconstituted
IscU binds and forms Fe/S clusters within hours in a sequential manner:
one [2Fe–2S]/dimer, two [2Fe–2S]/dimer, and ﬁnally one [4Fe–4S]/
dimer. The [4Fe–4S] is converted back to [2Fe–2S] upon exposure to
oxygen, thus there is a dynamic equilibrium between the [2Fe–2S]
and [4Fe–4S] cluster-bound forms of IscU (16). Various pieces of evi-
dence have led authors to consider the 1x [2Fe–2S]/dimer as the physi-
ological form. First, the X-ray structure of Fe/S-bound IscU from Aquifex
aeolicus reveals the presence of an [2Fe–2S] cluster (19). Second, the
rate of in vitro Fe/S transfer from the 1x [2Fe–2S] form of IscU to apo-
proteins is dramatically enhanced when chaperones are present,
whereas the rate of transfer from the 2x [2Fe–2S] form or from the
[4Fe–4S] form is chaperone-independent and slower (20,21). Third,
one of the clusters in the 2x [2Fe–2S] form is unstable in the presence
of the iron chelator EDTA (16). Finally, when the invariant aspartate res-
idue (D39 in A. vinelandii, D40 in Thermotoga maritima)—which has
been shown to perform an important function in cluster delivery—is
changed to alanine, the corresponding protein contains an [2Fe–2S]
cluster (21,22). For Fe/S cluster coordination, sequence comparison
combined with spectroscopic and structural analyses suggests that, in
addition to the conserved cysteine residues (Cys37, Cys63 and Cys106
in E. coli), a histidine residue (His105 in E. coli) is necessary. However,
the structure solved for IscU in which the histidine plays the part of a
metal ligand corresponds to a zinc-bound monomeric form of IscU
(23) rather than a dimeric Fe/S-bound one. In addition, the histidine
residue is only semi-conserved; thus there remain some doubts as to
whether this residue is truly a ligand for the cluster. Further information
on IscU was gleaned from recent studies, where this protein was found
to populate two interconvertible conformational states in solution, a
disordered state (D) under its apo-form, and a structured state(S) under its Fe/S-form (24). This suggests that conformational changes
take place during Fe/S building and transfer.
As described in Section 4.1, some of the information relating to IscU
obtained on the isolated protein in solution should not be taken at face-
value. Indeed, in complex with IscS, IscU exists as a monomer rather
than a dimer, and this could considerably change its biochemical, struc-
tural and functional properties.
3.3. The bacterial frataxin homologue, CyaY
Genetic and bioinformatic studies performed on eukaryotes re-
vealed a direct role for frataxin in the Fe/S metabolism and Fe/S assem-
bly process involving ISC proteins (25–28). In particular, phylogenetic
studies showed that the frataxin gene and its orthologs, including
cyaY, co-occur with the chaperone hscAB genes (25). However, the bac-
teria frataxin gene, cyaY, does not belong to the isc operon, and neither
E. coli nor Salmonella enterica single cyaYmutants showed a drastic loss
in Fe/S enzyme activities (29,30). Nevertheless, recently direct evidence
of the involvement of bacterial frataxin in Fe/Smetabolismwas found in
Bacillus subtilis. In this microorganism, inactivation of fra, the frataxin
homologue gene, leads to a decrease in Fe/S protein activity (31). This
is supported also by studies in Salmonella typhimurium where frataxin
is proposed to play a role as an iron chaperone in Fe/S cluster repair
(32).
CyaY was initially suggested to be an iron donor due to its in vitro
behavior toward iron. Thus, CyaY was shown to have a medium to
low afﬁnity for ferrous iron (Kd = 3–55 μM range) and a high afﬁnity
for ferric iron (Kass = 1.1017 M−1). This afﬁnity is mediated by interac-
tionwith a conserved acidic ridge on the protein (33–35).Whereas apo-
frataxin is a monomer (36), frataxin has been shown to form oligomers
in the presence of iron in vitro, strengthening the hypothesis that it per-
forms an irondonor function (37–39). As further evidence of its involve-
ment in Fe/S cluster biogenesis, other in vitro experiments showed that
oligomeric iron-loaded CyaY could provide iron for Fe/S cluster forma-
tion on IscU (33,37). The link between iron and frataxin in the Fe/S as-
sembly was also observed in eukaryotes, for example yeast frataxin
interacts in an iron-dependent manner with the cysteine desulfurase
Nfs1 and the scaffold Isu1 (40). In addition, iron-loaded human and
yeast frataxin can both provide iron for Fe/S cluster formation on
human ISCU (33). However, the hypothesis that an iron-loaded oligo-
meric form of frataxin plays a physiological role has been questioned
in the aftermath of some in vivo experiments in eukaryotes. In these
experiments, deletion of yeast frataxin was shown to be complemented
by amutant frataxin with defects in iron-induced oligomerization (41);
in addition, themature form of human frataxin (FXN81–210), which does
not oligomerize (42), restored cellular viability in frataxin-deleted mu-
rine ﬁbroblasts (43). Obviously, frataxin might be functional without
oligomerization, and as described in Section 4.1, this was recently con-
ﬁrmed by experiments on complexes containing frataxin.
The possibility that CyaY might act as a negative regulator of Fe/S
formation, rather than as an iron donor, has recently emerged both in
prokaryotes and eukaryotes. This opens up new possibilities as to how
frataxin might be involved in Fe/S cluster formation (44,45). This
point is discussed in more detail in Section 4.1.
3.4. IscX
IscX, also known as ORF3 or YfhJ, is a small acidicmonomeric protein
composed of 66 amino acids. Its function is unclear since deletion of the
iscX gene, like cyaY, does not lead to any speciﬁc phenotype related to
Fe/S metabolism, except a small decrease in the IscR activity (11,46).
The structure of IscX in solution revealed an afﬁnity for iron cations
and the presence of a modiﬁed winged helix motif. This type of motif
is commonly present in DNA-binding proteins (47,48). Biochemical as-
sessment showed that IscX binds Fe2+ much more avidly than Fe3+,
suggesting that it could act as an iron donor during Fe/S cluster
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IscX inhibits Fe/S formation on IscU without affecting the cysteine
desulfurase activity of free IscS (49). These observations strongly sug-
gested that IscX, rather than being a transcriptional regulator as might
be inferred from its structure, is a molecular adaptor, and that like
CyaY it can modulate iron–sulfur cluster formation. Recent protein in-
teraction studies involving IscX are discussed in Section 4.1.
3.5. [2Fe–2S] ferredoxin
Ferredoxins are small globular Fe–S cluster-containing proteins
known to be involved in various electron transfer processes in bacteria,
mammals and plants (50–53). The ferredoxin (Fdx) coded by the isc op-
eron is a monomeric 12-kDa protein which contains a stable [2Fe–2S]
cluster. The structure of Fdx has been solved (54). Fdx is crucial in Fe/
S assembly, since deletion of the fdx gene in an E. coli strain affects the
activities of Fe/S enzymes to a similar extent as iscS or iscUmutations
(17). From genetic studies on yeast using labeled 55Fe, it has been sug-
gested that ferredoxin (Yah1p in yeast) is involved in the ﬁrst step of
Fe/S biogenesis, namely Fe/S cluster building on IscU (55). It has been
speculated that Fdx could perform the persulﬁde reduction step on
Nfs1 during the initial stages of Fe/S cluster assembly (55). In vitro,
this function is generally performed by various exogenously-added re-
ducing agents, such as dithiothreitol (DTT) or Tris-2-carboxyethyl-
phosphine (TCEP). An alternative, but not mutually exclusive, role for
Fdx could be an involvement in reductive coupling of two [2Fe–2S]2+
clusters to form [4Fe–4S]2+ clusters on the IscU scaffold or on another
protein such as IscA (see Section 3.7). This is supported by in vitro stud-
ies showing that ferredoxin donates the electrons necessary for partial
reductive coupling of two [2Fe–2S]2+ clusters to form a single [4Fe–
4S]2+ cluster on the homodimeric IscU scaffold protein from
A. vinelandii (56). A dual role for Fdx both in the Fe/S assembly step
and in the Fe/S transfer step is also suggested by pull-down experi-
ments. These revealed an interaction between Fdx and IscS (Fe/S assem-
bly step), as well as between Fdx and HscA and Fdx and IscA (Fe/S
transfer step) (46,57). As described in Section 4.1 a) andb), a recentmo-
lecular investigation of partner interaction studies has shed further light
on Fdx's function.
3.6. The chaperone system, HscA–HscB
Numerous genetic and biochemical studies have established an es-
sential contribution of HscA and HscB to Fe/S maturation (17,58,59).
The substrates for the HscA–HscB system are ATP and the scaffold
IscU. HscA, which has an ATPase activity (58), is known to recognize a
speciﬁc LPPVK sequence motif on IscU, and its interaction is regulated
by the co-chaperoneHscBwhich interactswith IscU through hydropho-
bic residues (60–63). However, the speciﬁc role played byHscA–HscB in
the Fe/S assembly process has been controversial, with conﬂicting
reports from in vitro and in vivo studies. Thus, a role in stabilizing clus-
ters assembled on IscU was inferred from in vitro studies (64), while
in vivo studies based on 55Fe immuno-precipitation (65) indicated that
HscA–HscB facilitates cluster transfer from IscU to apo-targets. Luckily,
this confusionwas overcome by in vitro studies in E. coliwhich provided
evidence for a role in facilitating cluster transfer from IscU to acceptor
proteins through an ATP-dependent mechanism (66). Interestingly, in
these studies the HscA–HscB system was found to enhance the rate of
[2Fe–2S] cluster transfer from the IscU dimer, but to have no effect on
the rate of [4Fe–4S] cluster transfer from IscU dimer to aconitase (this
is also mentioned in Section 3.3 dealing with IscU). These observations
suggest that there exists a speciﬁc conformation of IscU [2Fe–2S] able
to interact with chaperones. If this in vitro speciﬁcity for [2Fe–2S] vs.
[4Fe–4S] clusters truly reﬂects the physiological form of IscU clusters,
it is a very interesting point.
Based on recent in vitro studies, two mechanisms have been pro-
posed for Fe/S cluster release from free IscU by the HscA–HscB system.Both of these which involve an ATP-Fe/S-bound HscA–HscB–IscU com-
plex are presented Fig. 5 and discussed in Section 4.2.
3.7. IscA
IscA is a small 12-kDa protein belonging to the A-type protein family
which also includes SufA and ErpA proteins (67). The precise role of IscA
in Fe/S assembly has not yet been clearly identiﬁed as an iscA mutant
strain has no speciﬁc phenotype, and in vitro results concerning its
metallic center have been variable as all experiments performed are
different. The key point is what is the right experiment? meaning
which results are really addressing how the process works in vivo?.
Thus, it is currently unclear whether IscAmetallic center is an Fe/S clus-
ter or a mononuclear iron. Moreover, crystallographic studies of E. coli
apo-IscA have shown that the protein can exist as a dimer or tetramer
and that the three conserved cysteine residues form a ‘cysteine pocket’
that could accommodate either a mononuclear iron atom or an Fe/S
cluster (68,69). Recent in vitro advances on IscA suggest that both me-
tallic sites may exist and therefore may play separate roles in Fe/S
biogenesis.
3.7.1. IscA is an Fe/S-binding protein
Initially, in vitro reconstitution of the apo form of bacterial IscA with
Fe2+ and sodium sulﬁte or Fe3+ and L-Cys/IscS under anaerobic condi-
tions demonstrated the formation of [2Fe–2S] or [4Fe–4S] clusters with
complete cysteinyl ligation, as characterized by various spectroscopic
methods (57,70). The holo-form of IscA is a dimer, and quantitation of
the iron and sulfur it contains indicates that there is one cluster per
dimer. An unusual feature of IscA is that it contains only three conserved
cysteines, it has therefore been suggested that the Fe/S cluster (of either
type) bridges the gap between two subunits (70). The [2Fe–2S] and
[4Fe–4S] forms of NifIscA were recently further characterized, and the
[4Fe–4S] cluster was shown to be very sensitive to oxygen and to rapid-
ly convert to [2Fe–2S] (71). This conversion process is reversible in vitro
as adding DTT caused the [4Fe–4S] cluster to re-form. Fe/S-loading on
IscA was also demonstrated in vivo on as-isolated proteins. These
contained an [2Fe–2S] (72) or an [4Fe–4S] cluster (73), thus bacterial
IscA is undoubtedly an Fe/S-binding protein.
3.7.2. IscA is an Fe-binding protein
When incubated in the presence of oxygen with Fe2+/DTT or the
thioredoxin reductase system, E. coli IscA was shown to bind one iron
atom per homodimer with an association constant of 1.1019 M−1 (74,
75). A similar strong afﬁnity for iron has been observed for other bacte-
rial IscA, including that from A. vinelandii (NifIscA) (76) and
A. ferrooxidans (77) as well as for IscA homologues from humans (78)
and yeast (79). For E. coli IscA, mutation of any of its three conserved
cysteine residues to serine producedmutant proteinswith a diminished
iron-binding capacity (80). An in-depth spectroscopic study on NifIscA
revealed that it can bind one Fe2+ or one Fe3+ atom per dimer (76).
The ferric iron is most likely 5-coordinatedwith two or three cysteinate
ligands, whereas the ferrous iron site is ligated with three cysteinate li-
gands and one or two oxygenic ligands. One of these oxygenic ligands
might be a tyrosine as recent results on E. coli IscA, showed that the
Y40F mutation greatly diminished its iron-binding capacity (81). The
ferric and ferrous forms of IscA can interconvert, and L-cysteine is effec-
tive in mediating release of Fe2+ from the Fe3+ form (76,81). Finally,
both IscA iron forms can mediate Fe/S cluster assembly on IscU in the
presence of L-cysteine and IscS. In vivo evidence for IscA's Fe-binding
capacity was demonstrated with IscA isolated from E. coli cells grown
under aerobic conditions. This protein displays the same biochemical
and spectroscopic properties as those observed for the in vitro Fe-
loaded IscA (80,81). However, IscA isolated under these conditions con-
tains very little amount of iron (0.1 iron/monomer).
Depending on whether IscA was characterized as an Fe/S- or Fe-
binding protein, different roles have been proposed for it in the Fe/S
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or oxidative stress conditions; or an Fe/S carrier between scaffold IscU
and target proteins; or a metallochaperone for Fe delivery to IscU or to
acceptor proteins facilitating in situ assembly of [4Fe–4S] fromdegraded
[2Fe–2S] clusters.
3.7.3. Proposed functions for IscA protein
When IscA was initially found to be an Fe/S cluster protein, it was
believed to act as an alternative scaffold (57,70,72,82) since it was
shown to transfer its Fe/S cluster to Fe/S proteins (57,82). This function
was excluded from genetic and biochemical experiments (17,67), and
IscA was rather proposed as an Fe/S carrier which receives an Fe/S clus-
ter from the IscU scaffold and delivers it to apo-target proteins (67,83,
84). This would place IscA in the trafﬁcking/delivery step (like SufA
and ErpA A-type proteins). Support for this Fe/S-carrier function of
IscAwas recently provided by in vitro and genetic studies (67). Interest-
ingly, recent in vivo experiments hinted that IscA could fulﬁll this Fe/S-
carrier function for the speciﬁc maturation of [4Fe–4S] proteins such as
aconitase, ThiC, IlvD (85), formate dehydrogenase N, nitrate reductase
(Nar) and small subunits of hydrogen-oxidizing hydrogenases (86,87).
If IscA is an [2Fe–2S] protein, its cluster would need to be reductively
coupled to generate an [4Fe–4S] cluster prior to transfer to these apo-
target proteins. The reductive equivalents could be provided by ferre-
doxin which has been shown to interact with IscA (57).
In vivo and in vitro experiments for iron-binding by IscA suggest that
IscAmay act as an iron chaperone for the biogenesis of iron–sulfur clus-
ters in E. coli cells under aerobic conditions (74,80). Recently, it was
shown that mutation of the tyrosine residue at position 40 into phenyl-
alanine (Y40F) produces an inactive IscA protein unable to complement
an iscAmutant in vivo. However, a key control showing that IscAY40F
protein accumulates in the “complemented” strains was not done,
preventing to conclude on the role of this residue and therefore on the
role of IscA as an Fe-chaperone.
Bacterial cells over-expressing IscA analyzed by Mössbauer spec-
troscopy could beused to determinewhether iron and/or an Fe/S cluster
is bound to IscA under physiological conditions. This would help to dis-
criminate between its proposed functions as a Fe-chaperone and/or an
Fe/S carrier. In themeantime, these apparentlymutually exclusive func-
tions of IscA could be reconciled as suggested by Johnson et al., by sup-
posing that both [2Fe–2S]-IscA and Fe3+-bound IscA coexist in vivo and
are both implicated in the maturation or repair of [4Fe–4S] proteins
under oxygen or oxidative stress conditions (Fig. 3). In an Fe-loaded
form, IscA can provide iron for (i) Fe/S cluster assembly on IscU whenFig. 3. Possible roles for IscA in Fe/S assembly and repair. In the Fe-loaded form, IscA provides ir
repair from a cysteine persulﬁde-ligated [2Fe–2S] cluster (76,120). As an [2Fe–2S] carrier prote
cluster (71,72).incubated with L-cysteine, IscS, and electrons under anaerobic condi-
tions (76,81) or (ii) [4Fe–4S] repair from a cysteine persulﬁde-ligated
[2Fe–2S] cluster (88) as recently suggested for E. coli RIC protein (89).
As an [2Fe–2S] carrier protein, IscA could be involved in [4Fe–4S] pro-
tein maturation after reductive coupling of its [2Fe–2S] cluster.3.8. The regulator, IscR
IscR is an [2Fe–2S] transcriptional regulator controlling the expres-
sion ofmore than 40 genes in E. coli, including those encoding for anaer-
obic respiratory Fe/S enzymes and proteins involved in Fe/S formation
such as ErpA, NfuA and the SUF system (90). IscR contains three con-
served cysteine residues (92, 98, 104 in E. coli), which are required for
Fe/S ligation. Recently, a histidine residue (His107 in E. coli) was pro-
posed to act as the fourth ligand (91). The presence of an [2Fe–2S]-con-
taining protein was demonstrated by in vitro and in vivo analyses (91,
92). IscR maturation can occur in the total absence of Fe/S carrier pro-
teins, i.e., IscR can obtain its Fe/S cluster directly from scaffold proteins
as it plays a central role in Fe/S homeostasis (92). Mutagenic analyses
have revealed the existence of two classes of IscR-binding sites on
DNA: these are known as Type 1 and Type 2 sites (90). Holo-IscR (the
[2Fe–2S]-bound IscR) was shown to bind the Type 1 site with a higher
afﬁnity than apo-IscR, whereas the holo- and apo-IscR bind with similar
afﬁnity to the Type 2 site (93). Holo-IscR represses its own expression as
well as that of the remainder of the isc operon by binding to Type 1 sites,
while under its apo-form, IscR activates expression of the suf operon
which has a Type 2 DNA-binding site. The most recent advances with
regard to IscR were provided by in vivo studies, giving important in-
sights into how repression of the isc operon by [2Fe–2S]-IscR could
help cells to maintain homeostasis by regulating the synthesis of en-
zymes involved in the ISC Fe/S biogenesis pathway (94).4. ISC protein complexes and Fe/S cluster biogenesis
4.1. Complexes relating to the de novo assembly step
Over the last couple of years, structural and functional characteriza-
tion of binary (IscS–IscU, IscS–CyaY, IscS–IscX and IscS–Fdx) and ternary
(IscS–IscU–CyaY, IscS–IscU–IscX and IscS–IscU–Fdx) complexes have
signiﬁcantly increased what we know about the early steps in the Fe/S
cluster biogenesis mechanism, namely Fe/S cluster assembly on IscU.on for (i) Fe/S cluster assembly on IscUwith L-cysteine, IscS, and electrons or (ii) [4Fe–4S]
in, IscA is involved in [4Fe–4S] protein maturation after reductive coupling of its [2Fe–2S]
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4.1.1.1. The IscS–IscU complex. An IscS–IscU complex from E. coliwas iso-
lated in solution (95) and Isothermal calorimetry (ITC) experiments
showed that IscU interacts with IscS in a 1:1 stoichiometry; a Kd value
of 1.3 μM (96) was determined. Two X-ray structures of the IscS–IscU
complexwere solved, one in an apo-form, the other with an Fe/S cluster
bound to IscU (15,97). Both of these structures showed that the com-
plex is not formed by association between a dimer of IscS and a dimer
of IscU; rather each IscU monomer binds near the C-terminal portion
of the IscS dimer, forming a very elongated S-shaped complex measur-
ing 150 Å long and 65 Å wide (15). Complex formation is associated
with minor changes in the conformation of the IscS dimer, predomi-
nantly of surface side chains. The IscU protein projects its conserved
cysteine residues toward the loop on IscS where the catalytic Cys328 is
found. In themodel, the distance between Cys328 on IscS and any cyste-
ine on IscU is greater than 12 Å, suggesting that a hugemovement of the
loop must occur to allow successful sulfur transfer from the catalytic
IscS cysteine to IscU cysteines. This range of movement is possible
since in the Archeoglobus fulﬁdus complex, in which IscUD35A stabilizes
an [2Fe–2S] cluster, the catalytic cysteine of IscS is a ligand of the IscU
Fe/S cluster, together with the three conserved cysteines (97). Interest-
ingly, this particular IscS–IscUD35A complex displays no cysteine
desulfurase activity (97). This is probably because A. fulgidus can grow
in a hydrogen sulﬁde-rich environment and therefore does not need to
enzymatically produce sulﬁde for Fe/S assembly (98). Thus, the IscS pro-
tein in A. fulgidusmight rather provide a ligand for Fe/S cluster coordina-
tionwith IscU. In E. coli, IscS displays a cysteine desulfurase activity.When
it was measured in vitro after mixing IscS with a large excess of IscU
contradictory results were obtained, making it difﬁcult to conclude on
the effect of IscU on the cysteine desulfurase activity of IscS (49,99,100).
Indeed, in some cases, a two-fold decrease in activity was observed com-
pared to that measured with free IscS (49), while in other cases, IscUwas
found to have no effect on sulfur production (99). The molecular mecha-
nisms controlling the inhibitory effect are not known, and further exper-
iments using labeled cysteine and as-puriﬁed IscS–IscU complex in a 1:1
stoichiometry will be necessary to clarify this point, as has been done
for the eukaryotic system (101). A 1:1 complex between the cysteine
desulfurase and the scaffold was also characterized with eukaryotic pro-
teins after heterologous co-expression of ISCU, NFS1 and its partner
ISD11 in E. coli. This conﬁrmed the physiological relevance of a tight asso-
ciation between the desulfurase and the scaffold protein (102).
4.1.1.2. The IscS–CyaY and IscS–IscX complexes. CyaY and IscX both con-
tain a large negatively-charged patch on their surface and behave simi-
larly with iron, suggesting that their functions are redundant (48). ITC
made it possible to characterize a ﬁrst IscS–CyaY complex. This complex
displays a 1:1 stoichiometry and medium-range afﬁnity between IscS
and CyaY proteins was determined (Kd: 18.5 μM) showing that IscS
has a lower afﬁnity for CyaY than for IscU. This is supported by the
fact that it has been impossible to isolate an IscS–CyaY complex by gel
ﬁltration, whereas it was possible to purify the IscS–IscU complex
(95). Ferrous iron neither affects the afﬁnity constant nor IscS–CyaY
complex formation. An ab initio bead model was constructed based on
small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) data and the X-ray structures of
the isolated proteins. Like for IscU, CyaY monomers rather than a
dimer of CyaY interact with IscS. However, in contrast to IscU, the
CyaY molecule binds at a site near the IscS dimer interface, and not at
the periphery, leading to a more globular complex (96). In vitro studies
demonstrated that the IscS residues necessary for interactionwith CyaY
are R220, R223 and R225 (96). Negatively-charged residues present on
the acidic ridge of CyaY interact directly with these positively-charged
amino acids on IscS. CyaY binding to IscS does not interfere with sulfur
production, as even in large excess it only has a moderate effect on its
cysteine desulfurase activity (max 1.2-fold decrease) (49,99,103). An
IscS–IscX complex was also characterized in vitro and a structuralmodel was built. This model suggests that IscX binds near the dimeriza-
tion interface of IscS, like CyaY (15,49). Ferrous iron does not strengthen
the interaction between IscS and IscX. Like for CyaY, IscX does not alter
sulfur production by IscS in the presence of L-cysteine (49). Thus, these
results indicate that CyaY and IscX behave similarly in terms of interac-
tion with IscS, but as they have no effect on its activity it is difﬁcult to
determine their function based on binary IscS–CyaY and IscS–IscX
complexes.
4.1.1.3. The IscS–Fdx complex. An IscS–Fdx complex was recently charac-
terized using a combination of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR),
mutagenesis and SAXS experiments (104,105). The results of this char-
acterization demonstrated that [2Fe–2S]-Fdx (in either oxidation state)
interacts with IscS in a 1:1 stoichiometry, and with an afﬁnity of the
same order of magnitude as that of IscU for IscS (Kd = 1.5 μM) (104,
105). The interaction face on Fdx includes residues close to its Fe/S clus-
ter (104), suggesting a role for the Fdx Fe/S cluster in IscS catalysis.
These studies also showed that IscS and Fdx interact through electro-
static interactions involving complementary surfaces of opposite
charges: D70, D71 and D74 on Fdx and R220, R223 and R237 on the
IscS protomer. Therefore, IscS–Fdx interaction is very similar to that of
IscS and CyaY or IscX, and a globular complex will be formed in all
cases. The importance of the IscS–Fdx interaction for the function of
Fdx in the Fe/S assembly process was demonstrated in vivo in a Δfdx
strain using IscR as a reporter for Fe/S protein maturation (105). In
these experiments, whereas a plasmid carrying wild-type fdx gene can
complement the mutant strain, a plasmid carrying fdxD70KD74K could
not. Recently, in vitro experiments showed that the presence of reduced
Fdxwas sufﬁcient for the IscS enzymatic reaction to occur in the absence
of any additional exogenous reducing agents (such as DTT) (104). In
these experiments, the electron from the reduced Fdx was shown to
be transferred to IscS only in the presence of an L-cysteine substrate.
In contrast, with the IscSC328S variant (in which the catalytic cysteine
residue is mutated) the electron is not transferred. Thus, Fdx appears
to be able to supply one electron to IscS in its persulﬁde-state on
Cys328, produced by conversion of cysteine to alanine. However, to re-
duce a persulﬁde two electrons are necessary, and Fdx has not been
shown to transfer two successive electrons to fully reduce the IscS
persulﬁde. Thus, the role played by Fdx in the reduction of IscS
persulﬁde remains quite intriguing. To add to the conundrum, it is
known that the persulﬁde on IscS can be spontaneously transferred to
IscU through a transpersulfuration reaction without requiring electrons
(106). Therefore, it appears more likely that Fdx plays a role in the
reduction of the persulﬁde on IscU for Fe/S formation. Even though no
interaction between bacterial Fdx and IscU has been observed, a speciﬁc
interaction between the reduced form of FDX2 and ISU1 was recently
observed in eukaryotes strongly suggesting that FDX2 works with ISU1
rather than cysteine desulfurase during Fe/S formation (Muhlenhoff, U.
unpublished results). All these results support the idea that Fdx is involved
in the sulfur delivery step but do not exclude that Fdx also has a function
in Fe/S trafﬁcking from the scaffold to apo-targets.
From all these studies it clearly appears that CyaY, IscX, Fdx and IscU
can interact with IscS to form binary complexes, with all three partners
(CyaY, IscX, Fdx) occupying the same binding site. Whereas ITC studies
suggest the following order of afﬁnity for IscS and its partners:
IscU ≥ Fdx N CyaY (105), NMR studies appear to suggest an inverse
order of afﬁnity: CyaY N Fdx N IscU (104). Thismakes it difﬁcult to estab-
lish a model for sequential interactions of these proteins with IscS, and
thus hinders our comprehension of step by step Fe/S cluster assembly
on IscU.
4.1.2. Ternary complexes
4.1.2.1. The IscS–IscU–CyaY complex. Pull-down experiments demon-
strated that IscU can bind IscS at the same time as CyaY, which strongly
suggests the formation of an IscS–IscU–CyaY complex (15). An IscS–
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linking experiments (104). Using SAXS, X-ray structures of the single
proteins and NMR data, a model of a ternary complex containing IscS,
IscU and CyaY with a 1:1:1 stoichiometry was developed (96). In this
molecular model, a monomer of CyaY and a monomer of IscU interact
with one subunit of the IscS dimer. In this conﬁguration, CyaY is posi-
tioned in a clearly distinct site to that occupied by IscU, even though
they are next to each other. Thus, CyaY ﬁts into the cavity delimited
by the IscS dimer interface and the IscU binding site. CyaY locates
close to the catalytic cysteine loop of IscS, but far from the PLP, in agree-
ment with the observation that CyaY does not interfere with IscS activ-
ity. In vitro experiments demonstrated that CyaY enhances the afﬁnity
of IscU for IscS, with a Kd value for IscS–IscU interaction in the presence
of CyaY that is approximately one order of magnitude lower than that
observed in its absence (hundred nM vs. μM). When the same experi-
ment was performed the other way around, to determine the dissocia-
tion constant of IscS–CyaY in the absence or presence of IscU, IscU was
also found to increase IscS–CyaY afﬁnity (35 nM vs. 23 μM). Thus, the
presence of the third component signiﬁcantly modulates the afﬁnities
between partners involved in IscS–IscU and IscS–CyaY binary com-
plexes, forming a tight ternary complex. The presence of iron has no in-
ﬂuence on this ternary complex, either in terms of formation or afﬁnity
constants (96). Curiously, the cysteine desulfurase activity of the terna-
ry complex is reduced (by 1.2–2.2-fold) compared to IscS alone (49,99,
100), but it is difﬁcult to determine whether this moderate inhibition is
related to the presence of IscU and/or CyaY due to the contradictory re-
sults obtained with the binary IscS–IscU complex, as mentioned above
(49,99,100). Nevertheless, it is quite clear that CyaY inﬂuences the ki-
netics of enzymatic Fe/S assembly on IscU. Indeed, CyaY has an inhibito-
ry effect on the Fe/S formation on IscU, particularly by reducing the
initial reaction rate (96,99,103). The nature of the Fe/S clusters on IscU
(mixture of [2Fe–2S] and [4Fe–4S]) is unchanged in the presence or ab-
sence of CyaY (99) indicating that CyaY does not inﬂuence the nature of
the cluster formed on IscU. However, currently it is difﬁcult to deter-
mine the molecular mechanism behind the inhibitory effect of CyaY
on Fe/S assembly. It is worth noting that in these experiments investi-
gating Fe/S cluster formation on IscU, CyaY, IscU and IscS were mixed
in non-stoichiometric amounts, generally using an IscS:IscU:CyaY ratio
of 1:50:5. The large excess of IscU could explain the decrease in IscS ac-
tivity observed by some groups (49,99). Similarly, the excess of CyaY
could explain the decrease in Fe/S formation. Hence, it is difﬁcult to in-
terpret results obtained from these experiments even though proteins
mixed in solution will equilibrate with protein complexes. At present,
it is urgent to investigate the biochemical properties (cysteine
desulfurase activity, iron-binding, Fe/S formation and stability, confor-
mational changes) of an isolated ternary complex of known stoichiom-
etry (IscS–IscU–CyaY)2, as determined by biophysical analyses. This
should be possible since this complex can be isolated in a stable form
(Ollagnier de Choudens et al. unpublished results). This characterization
will be extremely useful for understanding the frataxin-dependent in-
hibitory effect on Fe/S formation at a molecular level, and to unravel
the general molecular mechanism of Fe/S assembly. This notion to in-
vestigate bacterial Fe/S assembly using speciﬁc protein complex is par-
ticularly important since a complex composed of mammalian cysteine
desulfurase (and its partner ISD11), scaffold and frataxin proteins
((NFS1)2-(ISD11)2-(ISCU)2-(FXN)2) was recently isolated after co-
expression of the proteins in E. coli. This complex has provided key in-
formation helping to unravel the eukaryotic Fe/S assembly process
and frataxin function (102). In particular, it showed that frataxin con-
trols iron entry into the complex by enhancing cysteine desulfurase ac-
tivity. This contrasts with observations in bacteria, where frataxin
(CyaY) is found to have no inﬂuence on the cysteine desulfurase activity
of IscS. This can be explained by the fact that IscS has a signiﬁcant sulfur
production activity, in contrast to NFS1-ISD11which displays almost no
activity unless it is activated. Therefore, bacterial frataxin, CyaY, may
play only a regulatory role with regard to iron mobilization whenmixed with IscS, IscU, cysteine and iron. By controlling iron entry,
fewer, but sufﬁcient, Fe/S clusters could be synthesized compared to
in the absence of frataxin.
Another ternary complex, involving IscS, IscU and IscX, was also re-
cently characterized (15,49). The main biochemical properties of this
complex are that it has a lower (2-fold lower) cysteine desulfurase ac-
tivity than the IscS–IscU complex and a poorer ability to form Fe/S clus-
ters on IscU (49). Therefore, IscX appears to repress Fe/S formation on
IscU. Like for CyaY, the advantage of this inhibitory effect is not yet
understood.
4.1.2.2. The IscS–IscU–Fdx complex. In vitro experiments provided evi-
dence that IscU added to IscS-holoFdx does not displace Fdx, and that
IscU does not alter the afﬁnity of the IscS–Fdx complex. This strongly
suggests that a ternary IscS-holoFdx complex forms (105). Superimpo-
sition of the HADDOCKmodel of holoFdx-IscS with the crystal structure
of the IscU–IscS complex showed that IscS can indeed accommodate
both holoFdx and IscU in a ternary holoFdx–IscS–IscU complex (105).
In this model, which provides the ﬁrst structural information on the
holoFdx in complex and its importance for cluster formation, the
[2Fe–2S] cluster of Fdx is oriented between the active site cysteine
loop of IscS and the cysteine ligands of IscU. The C-terminus of [2Fe–
2S]–Fdx, which contains a histidine (His 107) and a tyrosine (Tyr
103), points toward the interface between IscS and IscU, and, through
a relay mechanism, could assist electron transfer from Fdx to IscS and/
or IscU (105). In thismodel, acidic amino acids on Fdx interact with con-
served, positively-charged arginine residues on IscS, like in the binary
IscS–Fdx complex. CyaY was shown to displace Fdx from the IscS–Fdx
complex indicating that Fdx and CyaY compete for the same binding
sites on the IscS–IscU complex (49,105). Future experiments will aim
to isolate and structurally and functionally characterize the IscS–IscU–
Fdx complex. In particular, it will be interesting to investigate Fdx ability
to reduce the persulﬁde on the IscU protein within the IscS–IscU–Fdx
complex since the reaction of the IscS–IscU–Fdx complex with L-
cysteine ﬁrst generates a persulﬁde on IscS, the terminal sulfur atom
of which is directly transferred through transpersulfuration to a cyste-
ine residue on IscU, generating another persulﬁde species. The stability
and formation of the cluster on IscU formed in the IscS–IscU–Fdx com-
plex should also be compared to that produced with the IscS–IscU–
CyaY complex, as well as the reductive coupling of [2Fe–2S] clusters to
form an [4Fe–4S] cluster on IscU in the presence of reduced Fdx.
All these studies on protein complexes have increased what we
know about the Fe/S assembly step on IscU, in particular by revealing
the existence of various ternary complexes: IscS–IscU–CyaY, IscS–
IscU–Fdx and IscS–IscU–IscX, in which CyaY, IscX and Fdx occupy the
same binding site. One challenge that will need to be addressed in the
future will be to place each ternary complex in sequence in the land-
scape of Fe/S cluster formation on IscU. In addition, it will be interesting
to investigate kinetics of Fe/S assembly on IscU using IscS–IscU–CyaY
and IscS–IscU–Fdx ternary complexes in combination with Fdx and
CyaY respectively. Indeed, in vitro kinetics for Fe/S assembly on IscU
measured so far using isolated proteins are not reasonable (hours) to
explain an in vivo process (few min.) and one expect a faster process
using complexes. However, in line with the most recent results and ob-
servations, two models for Fe/S cluster assembly on IscU can be pro-
posed (Fig. 4). Since little information is available for IscX, this later
was not included in the mechanisms.
(A) An IscS dimer interactswith IscU to generate an (IscS–IscU)2 com-
plex. In the presence of CyaY, a ternary complex (IscS–IscU–CyaY)2 is
formed. IscS produces sulﬁde as persulﬁde, which is spontaneously trans-
ferred to IscU. In themeantime, CyaY controls iron entry into the complex
via conformational changes making the acidic ridge available for iron
docking. Then, Fdxdisplaces CyaY to formanew(IscS–IscU–Fdx)2 ternary
complex. Fdx reduces the persulﬁdes on IscU, allowing Fe/S formation
and cluster transfer can then occur. In model (B), a similar (IscS–IscU)2
complex is formed by interaction between IscS and IscU. In the presence
Fig. 4.Models proposed for Fe/S assembly on IscU. Model (A): frataxin binds the IscS–IscU complex to regulate the iron entry. Cysteine desulfurase produces sulﬁde from L-cysteine. The
persulﬁde generates on IscS is transfered through a transpersulfuration reaction to IscU. Then, Fdx displaces CyaY and reduces persulﬁde on IscU allowing Fe/S cluster formation. Model
(B): frataxin stabilizes Fe/S and regulates the Fe/S transfer step. In this model, there is no regulation of iron entry; reduced Fdx binds the IscS–IscU complex after the iron entry and the
cysteine desulfuration reaction allowing persulﬁde reduction on IscU and Fe/S formation. CyaYdisplaces oxidized Fdx from the IscS–IscU complex protecting Fe/S cluster and/or facilitating
Fe/S transfer to targets (49,105).
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IscU. Then, Fdx interactswith the binary (IscS–IscU)2 complex to generate
an (IscS–IscU–Fdx)2 complex. Fdx reduces thepersulﬁdes on IscU to allow
Fe/S formation. CyaY displaces Fdx to form a new ternary complex (IscS–
IscU–CyaY)2. The role of CyaY in this complex would be to stabilize the
cluster, as reported in eukaryotes (102), and/or to induce conformational
changes of the complex to promote optimal Fe/S transfer. Consistentwith
a role of bacterial frataxin, CyaY, in the transfer step, the cyay gene co-
occurs with chaperone genes in genomes (25), and deletion of this gene
is not essential in bacteria for Fe/S metabolism. This second attractive
model could thus explain the inhibitory effect of CyaY on Fe/S formation,
by reducing access of sulﬁde and iron to IscU when CyaY is present with
IscU, IscS, L-cysteine and iron.
4.2. Complexes involved in the Fe/S cluster transfer step
4.2.1. The Fe/S cluster transfer step
Once the Fe/S cluster has formed on IscU, it is transferred to apo-
target proteins with the help of the HscA–HscB system. As discussed
in Section 3.6, the interactions between IscU and HscA and HscB have
been characterized (46) and based on recent in vitro studies, twomech-
anisms have been proposed for Fe/S cluster release from IscU by the
HscA/B system (Fig. 5). The ﬁrst model (107) (Fig. 5 (left)) involves a
structured [2Fe–2S] form (S) and a disordered (D) apo-form of IscU
(see Section 3). HscB preferentially binds the structured (S) form of
IscU, whereas HscA alone or in complex with ADP binds and stabilizes
the disordered (D) form of IscU (107). Apo-IscU (D form) is released
when ATP binds HscA, suggesting a mechanism in which transfer ofthe Fe/S cluster is coupled to ATP hydrolysis by HscA. This would con-
vert IscU from the (S) state to the (D) state and simultaneously release
the Fe/S cluster and HscB from IscU. Concomitantly, ATP hydrolysis
induces a transition of HscA from the ATP-bound state (T) to the ADP-
bound state (R). In this model, as the cluster is transferred to its target,
apo-IscU remains bound to the HscA chaperone until a new ATP mole-
cule binds, inducing its release (Fig. 5 (left)). The second model (Fig. 5
(right)) is based on the possible existence of two isomers of [2Fe–2S]–
IscU2 protein which differ by their afﬁnity for the [2Fe–2S] cluster due
to different metal coordination (108). In this model, HscA stabilizes
the isomer in which the [2Fe–2S] cluster is less tightly bound to IscU
(108). The molecular bases for this coordination change are not
known, but it is possible that conformational changes related to the
HscA (T) → (R) transition during ATP hydrolysis contribute to
converting IscU to the favorable isomer state for Fe/S transfer in the
presence of HscB (109). In this model, Fe/S cluster transfer occurs
after the release of [2Fe–2S]-IscU from the chaperones (Fig. 5 (right)).
Whatever the model, it seems likely that the mechanism whereby the
chaperones enhance [2Fe–2S] cluster transfer involves conformational
changes to both the HscA (T/R) and IscU (S/D) proteins, rather than
simply through direct interaction of the chaperones with the cluster.
However, even though the Fe/S cluster becomes more labile in the
presence of HscA–HscB, it is not released into themediumduring trans-
fer to a target. Numerous in vitro experiments have demonstrated that
Fe/S transfer is a protected process which can be divided into three
steps: (1) formation of a complex between the Fe/S donor (IscU) and
the Fe/S acceptor (target), with cysteines on the acceptor playing no
role in this interaction; (2) a unidirectional and rapid cluster transfer
Fig. 5.Models proposed for chaperone-mediated Fe/S transfer from IscU to targets. In the ﬁrst model (107) (1): First, HscB bound to IscU in its S state targets the ATP-bound form of HscA
(T-state) leading to a temporary HscA–HscB–holoIscU complex. The approach of a Fe/S acceptor leads to hydrolysis of ATP and a concomitant conformational change of HscA from the T-
state to theADP-bound form (R-state), which stabilizes thedisordered form (D) of IscU. This leads to the release of its Fe/S cluster and ofHscB. Disordered IscU remains bound toHscA after
release of ADP, but subsequent binding of ATP changes the conformation of HscA to the T-state, which releases apo-IscU under its D state and a new cycle can be engaged. In the second
model (108) (2), there are two isomers of [2Fe–2S]–IscU2 proteinwhich differ by their afﬁnity for the [2Fe–2S] cluster due to differentmetal coordination (109). After ATP hydrolysis, HscB
is released from the temporaryHscA–HscB–holoIscU complex and the [2Fe–2S]–IscU2 protein shifts to the isomer inwhich the [2Fe–2S] cluster is less tightly bound to IscU that is stabilized
by ADP bound-HscA or HscA alone. The transition to the ATP-bound state of HscA leads to the release of the [2Fe–2S]–IscU2 protein then able to transfer its Fe/S cluster to the apo-target.
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cluster and the free thiols on the target protein; (3) dissociation of
the complex (82). Even though this proposed mechanism for Fe/S
transfer is likely to be correct, it has a weakness: it is based on exper-
iments performed only with the scaffold IscU and a target, not taking
chaperones into account which are known to enhance dramatically
Fe/S cluster transfer to targets (20,66). From our current knowledge
of protein–protein interactions (Section 4.1), the Fe/S transfer pro-
cess is likely to be much more complex, with an apo-target that in-
teracts with IscU-containing binary or ternary complexes. Whether
the chaperones intervene just before or concomitantly with target
arrival is not known, but they certainly further make the situationmore complex. So far, no large complexes involved in the Fe/S cluster
transfer process have been characterized. The world is therefore
waiting for information on the following complexes: IscS–IscU–
HscA–HscB, IscS–IscU–CyaY–HscA–HscB (IscS–IscU–IscX–HscA–
HscB) or IscS–IscU–Fdx–HscA–HscB complexes and their equiva-
lents with an apo-target.
In vitro and in vivo experiments have demonstrated that Fe/S cluster
transfer from IscU to apo-targets occurs either directly or via Fe/S carrier
proteins (IscA in the case of the ISC system) (67,92). The interaction
between IscA and IscU was characterized in vitro (82), but no interac-
tions between IscA and the IscU-containing binary or ternary complexes
described above have yet been observed.
1445B. Blanc et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1853 (2015) 1436–1447Even though they do not belong to the ISC system, other proteins in
bacteria have been shown to play an Fe/S shuttle role during Fe/S trans-
fer. These include monothiol glutaredoxin (Grx4 and Grx5 in E. coli and
A. vinelandii respectively), NfuA and ErpA (83,110). Some laboratories,
mainly through genetic approaches, are investigating trafﬁcking of
these Fe/S carriers so as to be able to determine which carrier gives its
cluster to which protein and to gain an overview of the Fe/S transport
network in cells (111). Some interesting biochemical datawere recently
obtained with IscA and Grx.
4.2.2. A Grx–IscA complex
A speciﬁc interaction between IscA and glutaredoxin (Grx) was re-
cently characterized in vitro and in vivo both in bacteria and eukaryotes
(112–114). This interaction is considered to be an efﬁcient complex for
Fe/S transfer. The initial evidence for the role of monothiol glutaredoxin
in Fe/S biogenesis came from yeast gene knockout studies, in which dele-
tion of the grx5 gene, which codes for mitochondrial Grx, resulted in de-
creased maturation of [4Fe–4S] proteins (115). Moreover, radiolabeled
55Fe immuno-precipitation studies with grx5 knockout mutants
revealed that yeast Grx5 is involved in the Fe/S transfer step from IscU
to apo-targets (65). Upon puriﬁcation, monothiol glutaredoxins contain
bound [2Fe–2S] clusters. These clusters are ligated by the active site cys-
teines of two monomers and two GSH molecules (116,117).
Recently, a ready, unidirectional and complete [2Fe–2S] cluster
transfer exchange between Grx and IscA was demonstrated using
A. vinelandii proteins (114). The existence of a Grx–IscA complex and
Fe/S transfer from Grx to IscA was also recently conﬁrmed with yeast
proteins (118). By a structural approach, the molecular recognition
between Grx5 and IscA1/2 was investigated, and the cluster transfer
process between themwas characterized at amolecular level. This dem-
onstrated that a switch between two conformational states of [2Fe–2S]-
bound Grx drives the cluster transfer event, which occurs through a
speciﬁc protein-protein recognition process (118). Consistent with
data on IscU (see Section 3.6 with chaperones), these results reveal
the general mode of Fe/S transfer which seems to be driven by a switch
between two conformational states in the Fe/S donor. Unidirectional
and quantitative Fe/S cluster transfer from IscU to Grx5 was also dem-
onstrated in vitro with A. vinelandii proteins (20) which suggests that
Fe/S is transferred ﬁrst from IscU to Grx and then to IscA. This order of
Fe/S transfermay occur in some speciﬁc conditions (environmental, tar-
get) since it is known that IscU can directly transfer its cluster to IscA
without transiting via Grx (82). A challenge in the future will be to
determine, at a molecular level, the speciﬁc role played by Grx within
the IscA–Grx complex and how it differs from that played by IscA
alone in the [4Fe–4S]-protein maturation process, as IscA is known to
be capable of maturing such proteins without assistance. The role of
Grx might be to increase the rate of Fe/S transfer as second order kinet-
ics measured with bacterial Grx are always signiﬁcantly faster than
those reported in its absence (20,66,114).
4.2.3. IscA–target complexes
Proteins that directly receive an Fe/S cluster from IscA are consid-
ered to be targets of IscA. These targets can be Fe/S carrier proteins or
ﬁnal apo-acceptors requiring an Fe/S cluster to be functional. Examples
of these include aconitase, succinate dehydrogenase, radical-SAM
enzymes, etc. Few complexes between these proteins and IscA have
been characterized in vitro, probably due to fast dissociation of the
complex once the Fe/S is transferred. It was, however, possible to trap
a complex between IscA and its target protein biotin synthase (BioB)
using a BioB mutant protein in which one of its cysteine ligands was
mutated to alanine (82). Despite a lack of characterization of complexes
between IscA and its targets in vitro, in vivo experiments have revealed
some speciﬁc interactions between IscA and the anaerobic respiratory
enzymes FdhN (formate dehydrogenase N), nitrate reductase (Nar),
IspG/H enzymes and NiFe hydrogenase in Escherchia coli (67,86,87,
119). Complexes between IscA and other Fe/S carrier proteins haveyet to be characterized, although it is known that a unidirectional Fe/S
transfer from IscA to ErpA occurs (67). Since Fe/S carrier proteins
(ErpA, SufA, NfuA, etc.) function under speciﬁc environmental condi-
tions, we could hypothesize that hetero-complexes between different
Fe/S carriers might exist under these conditions, allowing a better pro-
tection of the cluster compared with isolated Fe/S carrier proteins. All
of these questions will have to be addressed in the coming years.
All these results obtained with IscA and its interactors lead credence
to the hypothesis of IscA as an Fe/S protein rather than an Fe-protein.
5. Conclusion
Iron–sulfur cluster biogenesis is an essential process in biology, in
bacteria it is governed by three distinct protein systems: NIF, ISC and
SUF. Over the last twelve years, a great effort has been made to charac-
terize isolated proteins. This has made it possible to identify the main
basic steps of this process and the corresponding protein actors. Howev-
er, recent studies have revealed the limitations of investigating this type
of complex process byworkingwith only one protein in a test tube, con-
sidering the number of proteins involved in vivo. More recent in vitro
characterization of protein complexes has challenged some of the re-
sults obtained with isolated proteins meaning that some experiments
will have to be repeated with complexes, in particular those relating
to Fe/S assembly on IscU, which is the most extensively studied step.
There is no doubt that investigations using such complexeswill advance
our molecular understanding of the Fe/S biogenesis process immeasur-
ably in the coming years. With a view to working with a more integrat-
ed system better mimicking the physiological pathway, environmental
conditions (stress, anaerobiosis) should be taken into account in
in vitro experiments. Combined with in vivo studies, these should great-
ly enhance our knowledge of Fe/S assembly in bacteria. There are still
many crucial points remaining to be investigated in the next years to
fully elucidate this fascinating biological process.
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